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Main Cast: Andrey Myagkov, Barbara Brylsky
Company: Mosfilm

Four friends have a tradition to go to sauna on December 31. This time they become so drunk that they forget who of them must fly from Moscow to Leningrad and the wrong person comes to the airplane. In Leningrad in a taxi Zhenya says his Moscow address. As the names, the streets, the houses, the flats, the looks are typical in Soviet Union it happens that in Leningrad Zhenya enters the same as his own flat in Moscow. He is still very drunk and sure he is still in Moscow. It is the beginning of his love-story with the women who lives in this flat in Leningrad.

Scene: alcohol male adults beer or cider strong transgressive in company

0:22:43-0:28:10: alcohol
The four friends are drinking beer in sauna. Vodka is forbidden there but one of them has a bottle. They start mixing beer and vodka and become drunk very quickly. The main conversation is about Zhenya’s bride Galya. At first Zhenya doesn’t want to drink and is trying to describe his bride, but after several glasses he says that he is single and doesn’t know any Galya.


Clip: 379

